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The season is here:

She trades an
Hawaiian island for
Rhode Island
by George LaTour

Why, you might want to know, would a native of Hawaii, who was atten ding the University of Hawaii, want to relocate to Rhode Island and Rhode
Island College?
Well, it's a long story, but it helps to know that the mother of Cristina D.
Alnas of Paauhau, Hawaii, is a native of Westerly, and the University of Hawaii
does not have a program of study in physical therapy and RIC does.
Also, the University of Hawaii doesn't have a woman's fast-pitch softball
team and RIC does.
·
Hawaii's loss has been Rhode Island's gain.
Crissy, as her friends call her, is one fine fast-pitch softball pitcher, and it
looks like she's leading the RIC Anchorwomen softball team to a Division III
championship.
"Six of the seven games we've won as a team, she's won," noted her coach,
Cindy A. Neal, earlier this season. At that time she had registered 52 strikeouts
and only 13 walks "which is a good ratio," attested Neal in somewhat of an
understatement.
For the reader who may not be aware of what fast-pitch softball is, an explanation is in order: Softball is pitched under-handed as_opposed to hardball
(baseball), which is pitched over-handed . A slow pitch is what one might expect of an under-handed throw, and they're usually relatively easy to hit with
a bat.
, Fast-pitch throwing is also thrown under hand, but with speeds that can approach those attained by over-handed baseball pitchers.
People witnessing fast-pitch for the first time are usually surprised, if not
amazed, at the speed of the throw.
(continued on page 6)

May 7th is· cap and
gown day at RIC
Rhode Island College will kick off the
commencement season on May 7th when
the annual Cap and Gown Day convocation will be held at Roberts Hall
auditorium.
The Cap and Gown Day rite is marked
by the investiture of graduating seniors with
academic regalia for the first time, and was
for many years the traditional opening
event for the commencement season in the
state.
For RIC seniors the event is the introduction to the world of robes and hoods and
gowns and their meaning to academia.
The convocation also serves as a preview
of the culminating experience commencement represents for the undergraduates.
This year RIC's commencement will take
place on May 24.
At Cap and Gown Day ceremonies
seniors who have performed in an outstanding manner during their undergraduate
days at the college are recognized with
awards and citations.
This year the rites are scheduled for 2: I 5
p.m.
Speaking to the graduating seniors will
be Dr. P . William Hutchinson, professor
of communications and theatre . Hutchin-

of

son, who is known for his portrayals
famous historical personalities, will appear
in costume as Roger Williams. The professor has been depicting Williams . at
various events in the Rhode Island area in
connection with the observance of both
Rhode Island's and Providence's 350th
anniversary .
Mary Markey, a member of the class of
1986, will also address the convocation.
Dr. George Epple, chair of the Council
of Rhode Island College, will bear ther
DelSesto Mace in the procession.
(continued on page 6)
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Work on underground
heating lines to continue
this summer
Insulation and partial replacement of
underground heating lines on the Rhode
Island College campus will resume this
summer, reports John H . "Jack" Vickers,
physical plant engineer.
This means portions of the campus will
be torn up again as in recent summers since
workmen must dig down approximately
4-to-4 ½ feet to reach the lines to be insulated or replaced .
Work is set to begin May 27 and conclude by the end of July .
Insulation of the lines and replacement
of one set of the lines -- called condensate
return lines -- should allow the college to
eventually realize "about an 18 percent
reduction in its heating consumption," according to Vickers.
The lines actually return water -- condensed from steam used to heat campus
buildings -- back to the boiler plant.
Insulation and replacement of the lines
has been going on in phases over the past

several summers. Phases 5 and . 6 are

.!;.BJSTINA ALNAS

scheduled this summer, leaving lines to the
dorms and possibly to Walsh Gym to be
completed in the Summer of 1987.
Work to be undertaken this month and
concluded in July includes: Phase 5 - an
area fro~ Whipple Gym by the side of the

road to Alger Hall, the Art Center, and to
Henry Barnard School. Phase 6 -- from the
steam pit o_n the campus mall south of
Adams Library to the Student Union and
Mann Hall, and then across the road to the
steam pit in front of Thorp Hall .
In previous summers the main line (one
of two) from the central boiler at Whipple
Gym to Gaige Hall was insulated or
replaced.
Lines already insulated or replaced in
previous phases have meant "significant
reductions" in heat consumption by the
college over previous years, noted Vickers.
In 1979-- the peak year for consumption
-- 140,000-million BTUs (heating units)
were used. This has ·been reduced to
117,000 now or about an 18 percent
reduction.
Vickers explained that this reduction in
heating consumption did not always result
in lower total expenditures for heating due
to the fluctuations in fuel price and other
factors.
He said that some of the underground
condensate return lines have become corroded due to the action of underground
water and stray electrical currents from
(continued on page 6)
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Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects:

Focus on the Faculty and Staff
, professor
DR. ALLAN L. FING'6T
of psychology, has co-authored two articles
. with P.M. Monti and M.A . Paxson . The
first is entitled "Social Perception , Social
A
and Self-Perception:
Performance,
and NonPsychiatric
Study with
psychiatric Groups" which appeared in
Behavior Modification, and " Reliability of
Social Skills and Social Anxiety Ratings
with Different Sets of Raters" which appeared in Psychological Reports.
DR . M. BRINTON LYKES , assistant
professor of psychology, has co-edited

Gender and Personality: Current Perspectives on Theory and Research with A .J.
Stewart. It was published by Duke Univer sity Press . She also made a pre sentation at
the New England Social P sycholo gica l
Association meeting entitled " Indi viduality
and Sociality in Conceptions of the Self"
at the Univer sity of Ma ssachu sett s a t
Amher st on Apr il 19.
DR. RICHARD TROPPER , associate
profe ssor of psychology , recentl y publi shed "E LBE : The Echo Lak e BASI C
Enhancement " and "T he Echo Lake
BASIC Enhancement : A User' s Guide" for
the Echo Lake Laboratorie s.
DR . RONALD A . FULLERTON , assistant profe sso r of economics and man agement, presented a working paper entit led
"The Role of Western Practi ces in the
Organizational Structure and Marak etinig
Behavior of Indu strial Firms in Venezuela"
at the economic s and management department Spring Resea rch Colloquium Series.
ABBAS A. KAZEMI , ass istant pl'Ofesso r of economics and management,
presented his paper , " On the Job Training as a Sorting Mechani sm in th e Labor
Market with Asymetric Information " in
the department's Spring Resea rch Co lloquium Series .
P. RAMOCKI,
DR. STEPHEN
associate profes so r of eco nomi cs and
ma!lagement , pre sented a paper ent it led
"St udents' and Clien ts' Per ceived Benefits
and Effectiveness of Mark eting Research
Consu ltin g Proje cts" at a third entry in the
eco nomi cs and management department's
Spring Research Colloquium,
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RHODE ISLAND CONFERENCE for
Early Childhood part icipants from Rhode
Island College included Dr. Joan I. Glazer,
education;
of elementary
professor
Dorothy H . Conforti, assistant profes sor
at the Henry Barnard School ; Dr. Pamela
C. Rubovits , associate professor of
psychology ; Elizabeth McClinto ck of
Henry Barnard School , all of whom
presented workshop s.
Work shop titles and their pre sent ers
were : "Playing with the Sound of Word s-Poetry and Mother Goose " by Glazer ;
" One Researcher-Practitioner 's Per spective
on Early Cognitive Development " by Conforti ; "Hyperactive Children and Their
Families" by Rubovit z; and "Five-Minute
Fillers" by McClintock .
Steering committee member s for the conference from RIC were Ro se C. Merenda
and Ruth 8 . Wh ipple, both assistant professors at Barnard .
JAMES E. GILCREAST JR., direc tor
of development , was the featured speake r
at Seekonk High School National H onor
Society's induction ceremon y April 30.
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE had the
large st contingent from any institution attending the spring meeting of the New
England Historical Assocatio n on April 26.
Faculty presentJro m RIC at the meeting
which was co nduct ed at the American Antiquarian Society quarter s in Worcester,
Ma ss., included : Pr ofs. John Brownin g,
N_orman Cooke, Donald Deignan , Kenneth
Lewalski, Judith Mitchell, Sarah Nalle , Armand Patrucco , Norman P yle, Rid gway
Shinn and Da vid Woolman .
Students attending included : J.oseph Ferreira , Matthew Kukulka , Mark Maselli and
Meridith Ward .
Professor Lewalski was honored for his
five years as executive secretary . Profe ssor
Shinn delivered the pr esident ial addre ss entitled "S tudying ' Th e Expansion of
Englan d ' in a Time · when the British
Empire-Commonwealt h Disappeared. "
The executive committee of NEHA accepted the offer of RIC to house the office of executive secretary for 1986-87, and
named Shinn to that position .

Biology
coll~quium set
for May 7
Rhode Island College Biology Colloquium will feature Dr. Gwen Childs of
the department of anatomy of the University of Texas Medical Bran ch on Wedne sday, May 7, at noon in Fogarty Life
Science Building. Gwen will speak on
"Structure-Function Correlates in Pituitary
The colloquium is free
Gonadotropes."
and open.

Request for proposals
The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects will be providing inform ation
about requests for proposals (RFPs) on a
regular basis in this column. Anyone interested in obtaining furthe r information
or applications and guidelines need only
circle the number of the RFP on the
coupon below and send it to the Bureau in
Rob erts 312.
In s titute for
I. Army Research
Behavioral and Social Sciences: Unit Per formance: Supports resea rch to develop
goal- directed unit performance model s and
to develop instruct ional theory, particularly
using compu ters, simulation s, inte lligent
tutoring systems and interactive videodisks.
Multi-dis ciplinar y approaches are enco uraged ; co llaborative project perferred,
but sing le investigators will also be considered. Concept papers are due by Jun e
30 and final proposals by September 30 for
FY 87 funding: Research programs can
range from one to five years. DEADLINE :
Jun e 30.
2 . American Council of Learned
Societies: Travel Grants to International
Meeti ngs for Hu manists: Tn;ivel grant s
enable hum anities scho lars, as well as social
scientists a nd legal scho~ whose interests
are histo rica l and philosophical, to participate in internationa l scho lar ly meetings
held o utside North America. Only those
reading papers. or having major, official
roles in such meetings are eligib le, and
preference is given to younger scho lar s or
tho se who have not received previous travel
gra nts. Applications sho uld be su bmitt ed
by Mar ch I , Jul y I, or November I , for
travel to begin four to seve n months lat er.
DEAD LIN E: Jul y I .
for the
E ndowment
3. National
Humanitie s: (Regrants: Confere nces: Supports conferences that enab le American
and foreign scholars to advance the current
state of knowledge in the humanities. Conferences should be designed to accompl ish
objectives that cannot be attained by other
mean s. Support will rang e from $6,000 to
$40,000 depending on the number of par ticipants. The grant is made 1·0 an institution for both the cost of organizing a conference and support of the participants.
DEADLINE: July I .
4. Department of Education: Science and
Program-Critical
Math Education
Foreign Languages Grants: Funded out of
the Secretary's Discretionary portion of the
Science and Math Education Act (PL
98-377) thi s program supports activities
designed to improve and expand instru cforeign
"critical
tion in designated
languages ." FY 86 priorities are still being
determined . Program staff expect to post
a Federal Register notice in April setting
an application deadline sometime in July.
DEADLINE : July 1986.
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Book sale
The Providence branch of the American
Assocation of University of Women is now
accepting books for its 42nd annual book
sale to be held Oct. 22-25.
Books may be left at the Central Congregational Church office on Angell Street
from 9 a .m . to 3 p.m. weekdays. For pickup, call 751-0571.
Proceeds from the sale are given to the
AAUW Educational Foundation to assist
women students in doctoral and postdoctoral studies .
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5. American Society for Engineering
Education: Postdoctoral Fellowship Program (Office of Naval Technology) : Ap proximately 40 awards are made to U .S.
scienti sts receiving their doctoral degrees
withing the past seven years to conduct
research at participating Navy laboratories .
Appointments ~re made for one to three
years . Stipends range from $31,000 to
on experience.
$34,000 depending
DEADLINE : July I .
6. l{ealth Resources and Services Administration: Nursing Specia l Project s:
Grants to help schools of nur sing and other
institution s improve the quality and
availab lity of nursing education thr ough
special proj ects such as increasing educational opportunities for individuals from
disadvantaged backgrounds and providing
for nurses.
education
continuing
DEADLINE : Jul y I .
7. Na tional Historical Publication s and
Record s Commission: National Publi cations Pro gram : Supports activities designed t6 disseminate and make more
genera lly avai labl e documentary source
material important to the study and
understanding of U.S. History. Both matching and outright gra nts are given for
book editions and microfilm pub lications
projects. Publ ications subvention gra nt s
are also made to encourge the highest sta ndards in the production of vo lum es considered essentia l to the Commission's program . Application dead line s correspond to
Co mmi ssion meetings at which applications
are reviewed. DEADLINE : Jul y 15.
_ 8. National Science Foundation: Small
Business Innovation Resear ch Program:
Support is provided to science- ba sed and
high-tec h small bu siness to ca rry out inno va tive high-ris k re searc h on im~ortant
scien tifi c and tec hnical problem s. University scient ists are not eligib le to apply on
their own, but may become involved as
subcontracting.
through
consultants
Deadlines vary each year; FY 86 deadline
will be around July 15, I986. DEADLINE:
July 15.
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Senior week plans set
Plans for Rhode Island College's Senior Week-thi s year ca lled "The Last Blast"have been finalized. The week will be observed May 19-24.
Events will include a "Booze Cruise" on the Bay Queen on Monday, May 19; the
Senior Ball on Wednesday at the Coachman Inn in Tiverton; and a beach party a! Scar borough on Thursday.
.
.
That evening there will be a Luau in the Rathskellar (Student Union) that will be catered
by the Asia Restaurant. Polynesian drinks will be available for those over age 21.
On Friday morning at 11 there will be a champagne brunch m the Faculty Center,
followed at I p.m. by commencement rehearsal which, m turn, will be followed by a
picnic in back of the Student Union at about 3 ..
On Saturday at 10 a.m. graduation exercises will take place .
. Tickets for Senior week activities are now on sa le in front of the RIC bo?kstore and
in Donovan Dining Center. For more information call the RIC Information Desk at
Ext. 8148.

At RIC:

Blue Hmong weaver
will demo -nstrate craft

Yang Fang Nhu is a 73 year old Blue
Hmong master weaver. On May 7 from 2
to 4 p.m. she will demonstrate her skills at
the Rhode Island College Art Center in
room 5.
Nhu learned the art of weaving as a child
of five or six standing beside her mother
and watching her as she created fabrics on
a backstrap loom.
By the age of )5 Fang Nhu had learned
all of the intricacies of making cloth, Her

knowledge include s how to grow, harv est,
process, spin and weave hemp into fine
white cloth which would accept indigo dyeing. The color blue identifies the Hmong
sub-group to which she belongs .
A good memory and patience are key ingredients in the type of weaving that Fang
Nhu does. She became known by the
women in her village as one who has this
special mind and temperment.
She comes from a small village of 10
households in Northern Laos . All of the
women of the village did weaving, but 11
any of them experienced any difficultie s
setting up their looms or untangling their
threads they would come to Fang Nhu for
help ,
In 1978 Fang Nhu and her husband
Nouyi Yang left Laos , Because of the war
they had been living in the Latoian capital
of Vientiane. They fled by boat across the
Mekong River into Thailand. In 1984 they
moved to Providence to be with their
youngest son who lives here. ·
Weaving is a significant activity in the
Hmong culture, To women like Fang Nhu
weaving is not merely the making of cloth.
It is an activity which contributes to the
social fabric. It is a craft which is believed
to nurture and to connect the people to one
another and to their ancestors.
Weaving is important in every phase of
a Hmong woman's life . As a young girl
knowing how to skillfully handle the
threads means she will be able to make a
garment that is not only beautiful but one
which also will attract a suitor. From the
. girl's handiwork her suitor is able to form
opinions about her patience, skill and
creativity, as well learn something about
her character.
As a married woman the Hmong female
continues to find weaving important.
Beautifully made clothes suggest family
pride and' strength.
As an aged woman the Hmong female
prepares to wear her original hemp skir~ at
her own funeral. It is her way of knowmg
her ancestors in the spirit world.
Fang Nhu speaks of an old Hmong
woman who died in Providence and was
buried in Western clothing. Her family said
that her spirit returned in nightmares and ·
haunted them because she was lost and
couldn't find her ancestor s.
Today, Fang Nhu sews funeral garments
for the elderly Hmong in the Providence
area.
The backstrap loom which Fang Nhu
employs is of an ancient design which has
been utilized by cultures throughout the
world. It is still the common loom in
Southern Mexico and the highlands of
Guatemala.
On this type of loom the warp is stretched between a stationary object and the
body of the weaver. The backstrap weaver
is herself a part of the loom and can constantly finely tune the tension of the warp
by moving her body.
Fang Nhu's demonstrations
are made
possible under the sponsorship of the
Hmong Laos Unity Association, fundmg
from, the Folk Arts Program of the National Endowment for the Arts, the Rhode
Island State Council on the Arts and the
Rhode Island Foundation.
For more information
about her
demonstration at RIC call 456-8054 .

Locked rooms ...
200 acres of roses
Lillian and Edward Bloom complete research
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.
What does it feel like to complete a
research project begun 13 years ago?
For Rhode Island College English Professor Lillian Bloom and husband Edward,
a Brown University professor, it might be
somet hing like cooling out after a
marathon by getting into a five mile race.
Having just about put the finishing
touches on editing and annotating five
volum,,es of correspondence
by Hester
Lynch Piozzi (Mrs. Thrale), the pair of
scho lar s have agreed to ed it her diaries.
A confidant of Dr . Samuel Johnson,
He ster was the wife of Henry Thrale, a very
wealthy London brewer. Although, she
mothered 12 children, she had the time to
become a recorder of the society of her day.
"She was the intimate friend and correspondent of such redoubtable figures as
...
David Garrick, Sarah Siddons, Edmund Burke and Charles and Fanny
Burney, to name but a few .
"Through salon and correspondence,
she was on familiar terms with the great
and near great, wfth dignitaries of Church
and State, with nobility, with celebrated
scientists and antiqu _aries of England and
Europe. Remarkable for her wit, con~ersational brio, intelligence and learning ,
Mrs. Piozzi was a letter-writer of exceptional literary quality in a letter-writing age.
Indeed, she excels," Lillian Bloom has
written.
In compiling the Piozzi letters the
Bloom s took what she describes as a
"whole new editorial approach" to the
project.
"Whatever Hester writes al:)out, it is annotated as she would have seen it," she
points out.
__
"T he annotations simply flow from the letters. The emphasis is always on contemporary sources," she adds .
Scheduled for publication in October of
this year, the five volume series of letter s
will be the culmination of years of labor
which has intensified as the deadline grew
nearer.
Lately the Blooms have been working
seven days a week, I 2 hours a day to complete the manuscript on time , The7 will
meet the deadline they assure a v1s1tor.
After spending seven months in the
British Isles last year they will return to
London to wrap up the last details on the
series.
It is the arena in which they have achieved some of their great triumphs of research.
During their investigation into the correspondence of Mrs. Thrale the Bloon:is
discovered that many of the letter s were m
private hands . They ended up negotiating

with the owners to be allowed to use them
in their publication and in one case to persuade the owner to sell the letter s in his collection to the John Rylands Library at the
University of Manchester for 30,000 British
pounds.
"Of the negotiating, Lillian Bloom
says, "I wasn't good at it. I didn't like being locked in a room with the letters and
having to find out the combination before
I cou Id go to the ladies room."
Perhaps, but the Bloom 's powers of persua sio n were equa l to the circumstances.
The letter s they were after were secured.
"Here we are finished after 13 years,"
she says with a sigh, almost speaking to
herself. "We're pretty punchy," she adds.
As an antidote the scholarly coup le has
agreed to edit the diaries, six leather-bound
books which Mrs. Thrale used to record
events in her family's lives and at the sa lons
her husband ho sted.
Called Thra/iana, the diaries are in the
collection of the Huntington Library in San
Marino, California.
Surrounded by 200 acres of roseb ushes,
came lias and cacti, the library is a familiar
spot to the Blooms.
"It's a great reference library as well as
having the manuscripts," says Lillian.
To carry out the project the pair will
leave Rhode Island and take up permanent
residence in California next fall.
"We want a house with glass walls," she
quips .
,,
"This is our answer to shuffleboar d ,
jokes Edward, explaining why they would
take on another publishing project before
their 13 year project had even been published . (University of Delaware Press brings
out the series in October).
"I cannot conceive of a life while I'm not
senile without scholarship," adds Lillian a
bit more seriously.
Both of the professors find the Hun tington Library an att ra ctive plac: to continue their research after they retire from
their respective faculties this year.
Edward describes the library and the
people who use it as being a community of
scho lars from all over the United States and
abroad.
It took some soul-searching to make the
decision to leave teaching and devote all
their attention to research, the pair agrees.
Lillian says that for her teaching and
scholarship are intertwined. Her most prized possession from RIC is a lett_er from the
late President David E. Sweet in which he
said that all of the RIC community benefitted from her scho lar ship. it is written in
(contin ued on page 6)
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WHERE THE WORK GETS DONE: Lillian and Edward Bloom in their office at Brown
University.
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RESEARCH ASSISTANT Roh ert J. Toma sso , a gra du ating senior , explains his resea rch
project on 'Th e Stud } or th e Synth esis of Dex tr a n Deriva tives' to biolog}' gradu ~te stu dent Anibal Melo (I ). To ma sso's " pos ter pa per'' was one of 12 prese nted A pril 30 at
session spon sor ed by Sigma Xi Club . Dr. Cha rles Mar zzacco, p rofesso r of c hemistry
at RI C , supervi sed Tom ass o 's proj ect.

RIC profs
make video
Recent ly, E. P ierre Morenon, assistant
rrofes sor of anthropology and geography ,
and Lawrence Budner, associate professor
of communication s and theatre, both faculty member s at Rhode Island College, completed the editing of a 50-minute video
documentary on the archaeology of Rhod e
Island , entitled "Bountiful Harve st."
Thi s project was co mpleted for the
Rhod e Island Hisw rical Preservation Commission and was produced through the
co llege.
The documentary focuses on a number
ol different projects and archaelogical activitie, in Rhod e Island, and draws from
a number of experts.
will be shown in
The production
cooperat ion with the Rhode Island
Historica l Society and the Rhode Island Archaeo logica l Council on Wednesday , Ma }
14, at 7:30 p. m. in the Balli-oom Mu seum
of Rhode Island History a1 Aldrich Hou se,
110 Benevolent St. in Providence.
It is a free s!1owing and open to the
public.

HEN RY T. NAS H , the David E. Sweet
Professo r in Political Scie nce at Rhod e
Island Co llege, will deliver a talk in the
History Department lunchtime co lloquium
series entitled 'Workin g fo r the De fense
Department: Lesson s Learned. ' Nas h will
speak o n May 7 al noo n in Gaige Hall ,
roo m 207.

RIC alumna:

AMERICA'SSusan McGui.rl to lead drive
EHERGY91S
MIHDP•R

ARISTIDES AND HIS CONJ UNTO , a mu sical group from Columbi a (a bove) perfo rm
at the April 24 Focu s on the C aribb ea n: A Sympo sium and Cultur al Encount er at Ga_ige
Hall. Following the work shop sess ion s participant s enjo yed Ca ribb ea n foo~ . ~harin g
the repa st are Norman Pyle of the Hi stor y Departm ent racult y (left below), Ahsta1r Hennc,s , of the Uni vcrsit) of Warwick, England , a gues t spea ker , and Audre y Drumm ond
(left . foreground ) and Marci a Campbell of th e Readin g and Stud y Skills Ce nter.

Susan E. McGuirl, a 1974 graduate of
Rhode Island College, has been named
chair of the co llege's 1986 Annual Fund
•
drive.
An attorney with the firm of Lipsey,
Skolnik, Esquires Ltd., McGuirl was deputy attorney general for the state of Rhode
Island from I 980 to 1984. She began her
service on the attorney general's staff in
1977.
In her role as deputy attorney general she
served as chief executive officer of the
state's legal department of 51. attorneys.
She supervised 13 attorneys in the civil
division and directed 38 prosecutors in the
nearly 6000 criminal cases the state brings
each year. Her responsibilities included
supervision of charging, trial preparation,
trial strategy, sentencing recommendations
and a ppe llate re'siew.
Amo ng the cases she hand led persona lly was Rhode Island vs. Cla us vo nB ulow
·
during the first tr ial.
While at the attorney general's office she
reorganized several units within the department. Among them were the criminal
screening unit, appellate and criminal administration units and the civil division.
At RIC McGuirl majored in political
science/public administration and education/social studies. She graduated magna
cum !aude and was named to the dean's list
and Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universiries.
She earned her juris doctor degree at Suffolk University Law School in 1977.
A member of the Rhode Island bar, she
also has been admitted to practice before
the Federal district Court for Rhode Island,
the First District Court of Appeals and the
United States Supreme Court. She is a
member of the Rh ode Island, Ame rican
and Federa l bar associa tio ns and severa l
law orga nizatio ns inclu di ng the Amer ican
Judicia l Association and the R hode Island
Women Lawyers Association.
McGuirl is a member of the RIC Foundation. In the past she has served on the

SUSAN McGU IRL
Women's Center Board of D irectors, the
Governor's Election Reform Commission,
and the Governor's Advisory Commission
on Aging.
She has been the recipient of numerous
awards and honors including the 1980 RI C
Alumni Association Charles B. Willard
Achievement Award, the 1980 and 1983
YWCA Woman of the Year Awar d s, the
1983 Rhode Island Jaycees Woma n of t he
Year Award and in 1982 she was named a n
honorary captain by the Rhode Islan d State
Police.
T he 1985 Annu al Fu nd at RI C yielded
$69, 100. Th e select io n of McG uirl to head
the 1986 effort was annou nced by James
E. Gilcreast, Jr., di rector of deve lopme nt
at the college.

Seek nominations
Go,. Edward Di Pr ete has requested the
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts to
begin accepting nominations for the 1986
Governor's Art Award.
Since 1967 more than 30 Rhode Island
artists, arts leaders and organizations have
n:ceived this honor in recognition of their
cu ltur al
10 the state's
contributions
heritage.
This yea r\ ceremony, a major event in
Rhode Island 's 350th anniversary celebration, is designed as a tribute to the award
recipient and as a sa lute to the state's arts
co mmunit y.
Member s of the Governor's Arts Awards
Committee include: Mr s. Dazzle Gidle y
(chltlrman), Ken Bianchi, Bill A. Crimmins, Mrs. Patricia H . DiPrete, Mrs. Yoko
Gates, Rep. Lorraine Kane, Mr s . Su zanne
Murray, Aaron Siskind ( 1983 award recipient ) a nd Mrs. Ph yllis Stanz ler.

Official nomination forms are available
from Jack Carroll, Information. Services,
R,ISCA, 312 Wickenden St., Providence
02903.
The deadline for th e receipt of nomination forms and support material s is May 10.
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New Faculty Drop- In Center open

AT DROP-JN GRAPHICS CENTER Charles Ailsworth (above) explains to economics
and management professor Jules Cohen the process of making an overhead transparency, while (right) student employee Tony Campo uses copy stand to make slides and John
Conte (below, right) a graduate student in Instructional Technology designs a graphic
image on · the computer.

What's News Photos
by
Gordon E. Rowley

Rhode Island College's new Faculty Drop-In Graphic Center in the audiovisual
department is now in operation to better serve faculty members who may now
come in-and are being encouraged to do so-and do their own projects for
their classes.
Eight parttime students, most experienced in graphics and photography, are
on hand to assist them. All are under the supervision of Charles Ailsworth,
technical supervisor. Other areas in which faculty can do their own class-related
projects include transparencies, dry mounting, lamination, and multi-media slide
tape shows.
Ailsworth says faculty members should be able to come in, do their own projects and be out in 15 minutes in some cases, thus alleviating the, at times, lengthy
wait for the A-V department to do them. A-V normally has a back-log of work,
meaning faculty "had to wait for a week or maybe two days, depending on
what they were looking for and on our current back-log," says Ailsworth .
So far, he reports, the center has received "a great reception" from faculty
members who "seem really interested" in the center's offerings . He urges all
faculty to "come in for the grand tour and learn that they can probably do
much of the work they previously thought only A-V could do."

••I'
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She trades an
Hawaiian island for
Rhode Island
(continued from page I)

"Crissy's
already proven herself one of the best pitchers in school
history,"says Dave Kemmy, RIC sports information director, who notes that
RIC has fielded a woman's softball team since the early 1970s .
Amidst her pitching achievements this year is a no-hitter. The last RIC softball hurler to attain that goal was Paula Pistacchio in 1984, says Kemmy, who
reports that the RIC team is currently ranked eighth in ·fhe Division III northeast region poll. That's out of more than 200 college teams throughout New
England, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
As of this writing, Crissy has pitched 18 of 23 games the team has played,
winning 14 of them . And, she has allowed less than one earned run a game
on average, notes Kemmy .
"Our chances of a post -seaso n berth are very good at this point. If she continues to pitch well, there 's no doubt we'll get a bid," assures Kemmy.
Crissy, 21, ha s been playing fast-pitch softball "for a long time" in Hawaii
but not in college which she attended there for two years.
At the University of Hawaii at Hilo, she studied liberal arts but wanted to
study for a career as a physical therapist "so I would have had to come to the
mainland (to do that) anyway," Crissy says.
With family roots in Westerly -- her mother is the former Shirley Brown -and a number of family members still residing there, it was natural for Crissy
to come to Rhode Island when she did leave for the mainland.
At first, it was just for a vacation.
"Like everyone else, she wanted to see something different," says Coach Neal
in explanation of the rather hard-to-explain.
While in Westerly last year, she accompanied a cousin, who attends the
University of Rhode Island, to that campus one day and happened to come
across a RIC catalog there . She noticed th_at RIC had a pre-physical therapy
program.
It wasn't long before Crissy transferred from the University of Hawaii to
RIC , leaving behind her mother and father, Val, a native Hawaiian, and one
sister and two brothers .
She lives now with a second sister, Lani Alnas, and a cousin, Quinn Perry,
on Newton Avenue in Westerly, and commutes an hour each way to RIC in
Providence every weekday .
What does she think of life on the mainland?
"When I first came here it was in the summer and I found it much hotter
and more humid than Hawaii," she says. She explains that Hawaii "has the
Trade Winds which keep it decent. "
She also notes that she can't help but miss the aroma of ginger flowers on
her native island.
"I loved the snowfall the first winter here," she ad its, but is quick to add
"now, I hate it!" A real Rhode Islander after all!
'
The week after classes end this semester at RIC , Crissy will head back to her
home in Hawaii where she plans to work for the summer and through next fall.
Come spring and the softball season, and she'll return to Westerly and RIC
for her last semester at RIC.
T_his ti_me ne~t year Crissy will head to the west coast and the University of
Cah~orma at either Fresno or Long Beach for two more years of study in a
physical ~herapy program which will then qualify her as a physical therapist.
Then , 1s she going back to Hawaii?
"No!"_ she exclaims, _ " Ha~aii '~ too boring . You can't get ahead (there). I
wa _nt to live and work m Cahforma. I' ll go back to Hawaii someday if I ever
retire ."

*CAP .

(continued from page I)

Dr. Carol J. Guardo, president of the
college, will conduct the investiture rites .
She will also bring greetings to the seniors,
and will lead the students in the ceremony
of capping one another. It will be the first
occasion on which the graduating class
wears formal academic atttire .
Awards at the ceremonies will be
presented by RIC Provost Dr. Willard F.
Enteman. Department chairs will assist
him .
1
Music for the convocation will be provided by RIC Wind Ensemble under the
direction of Dr. Francis M. Marciniak . The
Gold Key Society will supply student marshals for the event.
Immediately following the event there
will be a reception under the campus pines
on the southeast lawn of Roberts Hall
The receptions will take place in the lobby of Roberts Hall in the event of inclement
weather .
Awards which will be presented at Cap
and Gown Day and those who will receive
them are:
Bertha Christina
Andrews Emin
Award-Outstanc_ling Achievement, Alumni: Pamela L. Milligan ..
Bertha Christina
Andrews Emin
Award-Scholastic Excellence: Elizabeth
Lobato.
John E. Hetherman Award-Athletics:
Kenneth Brian Dorval.
Helen E. Murphy Award-'-Athletics:
Susan L. Landry.
James
Hou ston
Award
in
AnthropologyAnthropology / Geography:
Denise
Mowchan .
Studio Art· Award-Art:
Patricia
Cronin.
W. Christina Carlson Awarc_l-Biology:
Maria C. Elgar.
Theodore Lemeshka Award-Biology:
Osborne D. Williams and Craig A. Duffin.
Peter Jeffrey Archambault Memorial
Award-Communications
and Theatre:
Evangeline Anderson.
Rhode Island College Theatre AwardCommunicatio ns and Theatre : Mary
Phillips and Barbara Reo .
John Silva Scholastic Achievement
Award-Economics / Management : Marie
Pozzi.

ANNEXlll

Wall
Street
Journal
AwardEconomics/Management:
Pamela L.
Milligan .
Elementary Education Faculty AwardElementary Education : Lisa Kappos and
Amanda Brown.
Jean Garrigue Award-English: Beth
Thomas .
Yetta
Rauch
Melcer
AwardHealth / Physical Education: Linda Arage .
Claiborne deB. Pell Award-History :
Lynn Oliver.
Evelyn Walsh .Prize-History: Meridith
H . Ward .
Epsilon Pi Tau, Beta Sigma Chapter
Award-Industrial Education : Michael A.
Berndt .and Ya-Sin Dhulkifl .
Richard A. Howland Computer Science
Award-Mathematics:
Leslie Papp and
Richard Noel.
Nelson A . Guertin Memorial AwardsModern Languages: Dennis 0. Morrell
(French) and Ana M . Baltazar (Spanish) .
Tegu
Polyglot
Award-Modern
Languages: Dennis 0. Morrell.
Cantor Jacob Hohenemser AwardMusic: Frances Mencucci.
Nursing Faculty Award-Generic Nursing: Lisa M. Lagasse.
Nursing Faculty Award-R.N.:
Anne
W. Arieta.
Philosophy
Faculty
AwardPhilosophy: Robert S. Bernstein.
Ronald
J.
Boru ch
AwardPhysical/Sciences : Jill P . O'Brien.
American
Institute
of Chemists
Award-Physical
Sciences: Jane Maria
Joseph and Sara Tapia .
John H . Chaffee Award-Political
.Science: Laurie A. Grieco .
Psychology Faculty Senior AwardPsychology: Linelle M. Blais.
Lauris
B. Whitman
Award in
Sociology-Sociology
:
Mary-Ellen
Macksoud .
Bachelor of Social Work Program
Awards-Social
Work: Gail Ruggles
(Academic Excellence) and Thomas Stafford (Service Excellence).
Josephine A. Stillings Award-Special
Education: Claudette H. Recore.
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HEAVY BLACK LINES show where pipe will be insulated or
replaced .
Building #'s: 73 - Alger
5 - Craig Lee
61 - Ari Cenler
57 - Henr y Barnard
76 - Robert s
69 - Mann
66 - Thorp
7 & 2 - Student Union

* UNDERGROUND
(continued from page I)

underground lines, particularly around
transformers .
Vickers said the project calls for the
systematic replacement of all condensate
return lines "rather than a piecemeal
replacement as ~eaks occur .''
The replacement lines are fiberglassreinforced epoxy lines which are not subject to corrosion, he said.
Half of the project cost is being underwritten by the federal government or about
$275,000 todate . Of this , about $149,000
has already been expended on the project,
said Vickers.

What's
News
DEADLINE

Tuesday
4:30 p.m.
A FAST PITCH by Cristina Alnas.

LINES

These federal funds are being matched
by RIC , he said.
The cost of the work this summer will
be approximately $63,000 for materials , including pipe, and $107,000 for the contractor who will work under the overall direction of Dr. John Nazarian , vice president
for administration and finance .

*LADIES

(continued from page

3)

Sweet's own hand .
" It was a decision of how best to use our
time at 1his time in our lives. We are emphasizing what we can do best now, '' they
say.
Will it occupy them as long as the five
volumes of correspondence did?
Much of the material they have already
gathered in their research on the letters will
be applicable to Thraliana but in a different
contex t, they explain .
"It [the project] will see us out, probably ," Lillian observes with near perfect
equanimity .
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At RIC:

Keeping Score
with Dave Kemmy

Anchormen hit the skids
Just when the Anchormen baseball team
needed Lady Luck on its side, she disappeared, leaving the team alone for the biggest weekend of the season .
Willimantic, Conn., was the setting April
26 for the battle royal between the two top
teams in New England Division lll. And,
it was a doubleheader .
Perennial national power Eastern Connecticut, ranked first in New England and
sixth nationally, hosted the second-ranked
Anchormen who were undefeated against
northern schools .
One sensed things were not going to go
RIC's way right from the start.
Len Silva led off the first game with a
double and Mike Butler followed with a
single. either was able to scor e and the
Anchormen never really threatenea cne1r
opponent after that.
Eastern's Brian Cassidy gave up just
three hits the rest of the way, blanking RIC
4-0.
Anchormen pitcher, Dennis Gallagher,
pitched a fine game, allowing just one hit,
but it was a two-run homerun.
In the nightcap things continued to slide
with Eastern taking an early 6-1 lead and
holding on for a 6-3 victory.
The Anchormen didn't play as well as
they usually do and Eastern did play as well
as it usually does!

With the games remaining, the squad has
a very good shot at receiving an NCAA or
ECAC tournament bid .
Its last two home games are May 6
against Worcester State, and May 7 against
W.P .l.
The men's tennis squad took eighth place
at the New England Tournament April
24-26 at Babson College .
Number I player, Doug James, went 2-1
in the tourney, but lost to Mark Billone of
Bryant in the quarter-finals. James had
upset the top-seed from Brandeis, 10-6,
earlier.
Number 2 player, Brian Dorval, also
went 2-1 and was knocked out m the
quarter-finals as well.
Number 6 player, Steve Phillips, also
went 2-1 and lost to the top-seed from
M.l.T ., 10-0 in the quarters. Mike Leighton
and Bill Bennett went 1-1, and Marc
Remillard was 0-1.
In doubles play James and Dorval went
2-1; Bennett and Remillard went 2-1; and
Leighton and Phillips were 0-1.
The eighth-pk:ce team finish is one of the
best in school history, second only to last
season's seventh-place ranking.
The squad returned to a dual meet action on April 28 with a 7-2 victory over
Quinnipac. That win upped their record to
5-3 on the year.

Growing Stage of fers two plays
with Trinity Conserva to ry actors
Pray For Us Sinners, an original play by
Trinity Repertory Company Conservatory
graduate Jeffrey Baluch of Lincoln, will be
presented by the Rhode Island College student theatre organization, The Growing
Stage, on May 5 and 6 at 8 p .m . in the Little Theatre of Roberts Hall.
Baluch, a graduate of the University of
Rhode Island as well as the conservatory,
is enrolled in RJC's graduate school under
a cooperative
program
with the
conservatory .
In existence since I 982, the program
allows students who have completed a
bachelor's degree to register for a maximum of 24 graduate credits at RIC for
their two years of conservatory course
work. These students also have the opportunity to develop an individualized master's
degree through RIC's department of communications and theatre .
Baluch is the first person to present a

Emberly A . Strong is production
manager for the play . Dr . P. William Hutchinson, professor of theatre, is supervising the event.
Admission is free . Seating is limited. For
more information
contact Strong at
726-28 I 9 or Hutchinson at 456-8270.

What's News
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Grad, senior art shows set
Graduate and senior shows of Rhode
Island College art majors are set for May
6-l2and 15-27, respectively, at RIC's Bannister Gallery.
A reception on May 8 from 7-9 p .m. will
be held at the gallery for the show for
master -of -art recipients. The reception for
the senior show is set for May 15, also from
7-9.

STEVE THULIER
The next day the squad played another
top-rated New England Division Ill team,
Brandeis University. Once again, the Anchormen were thwarted as Brandeis came
back from a 7-4 deficit to pull away with
an 8-7 victory .
Junior Len Silva had two homeruns in
the game, giving him a team -leading eight
for the year.
The losses dropped the squad's record to
16-6-1 on the year and its standing to third
in the latest New England Division Ill poll.
The squad still has a legitimate shot at
either an NCAA or ECAC berth, however.
Their final five games will tell the story .
They play Suffolk, Roger Williams, New
Haven, Salve and Bridgewater State.
Mike Butler is the squad's top hitter with
a .492 mark. Bob Maio is next at .464 . Bill
Mattera is the top pitcher with a 5-0 record
and 1.31 ERA.
The women's softball squad improved to
14-9 on the season with two recent 3-0 wins
over Bryant College and Coast Guard.
Junior pitcher Cristina Alnas hurled two
fine games, allowing just two hits while
striking out seven against Coast Guard . She
gave up four hits while striking out eight
against Bryant.
Kathy Pinto had a double and an RBI;
Donna Konuch had a single and an RBI to
lead the attack against Coast Guard .
Konuch, Alnas and Lyn Luther had the
big hits against Bryant.
ln other action, the squad dropped a 1-0
decision to URI in the semi-finals of the
RIAIA W tourney . Alnas hurled another
good game, but it wasn't enough to curtail the Rams .

work for performance at the college under
the cooperative arrangement.
The play, which has been two years in
the making, deals with the topic of
clergymen who are arrested for abusing
young boys .
There are two characters in the piece.
They are a priest, played by conservatory
graduate Guiliano Hazan, and an altar boy,
played by Michael Cobb of the conservatory. Cobb had the role of Master
Harold in Trinity Repertory Company's
production of Athol Fugard's Master
Harold and the Boys.

Works by graduating seniors will include
those in ceramics, design, fiber, metal,
painting and sculpture.
Regular gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, II a .m. to 4 p .m. and Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 6-9.
The shows are free and open to the
publi c.

CRAIG SCHUELE
The men's track and field team placed
fourth in the Tri-State Championships
April 26 on the RIC track .
Craig Schuele took first ·in the hammer
throw and Mike Leddy took first in the
long jump, setting both a meet and field
record in the process. Steve Thulier placed
second in the javelin; Mike Fraieli was second in the discus; Jim Bowden was third
in the 800 and 1500 meters; Ray Volpe was
sixth in the 400; Chris Perron finished fifth
in the 100; Curt Bellavance finished fifth
in the I IO and 400 meter hurdles; and Lenny Harmon took fourth in the 800.
Co-captains Schuele and Thulier have
both qualified for the NCAA Division Ill
National Track and Field Championships
to be held May 21-24 at the University of
Wisconsin at Lacrosse .
Thulier earned All-American honors in
the meet last year and Schuele just missed .
Several Anchormen will be competing in
the Eastern championships on May 3 at
Central Connecticut State University .
The women's track and field team placed fifth in the Tri -State Championships.
Christine McDermott took first in the
javelin; Kim Allen took first in the 400
meter hurdles, setting"a new field record.

Allen also took second in the long jump;
Jeanne Berthasavage took second in the 100
and 200 meters ; Debbie Jamieson was
fourth, Rosemary Gately fifth in the 800;
and Sharon Hall, fourth and Karen Ceresa,
fifth in the 3,000 meters .
The 4X I 00 meter relay team of
Jamieson, Berthasavage, Allen and Irene
Larivee placed second.

GETTING READY for the annual senior show for Rhode Island College art majors,
a senior adds a finishing stroke.(Photo by Beth Hogan)
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Famed clarinetistto perform
in concert here
MUSIC
TO
YOUR
EARS
AT..
RHODE
ISLAND
COLLEGE

Richard Stolzman 'is a wonder' says
New York Times
"Richard Stoltzman is a wonder," says the New York Times.
"His recent sell-out appearance turned into a celebration of the clarinet's possibilities,"
said TIME magazine.
Critics from these publications, along with numerous others, including one from the
Providence
Journal,
sing the praise
of Stoltzman
who is scheduled to perform in concert at Rhode Island College's Roberts Hall auditorium on Thursday, May 8, at 8 p.m ., as part of the college's performing arts series.
Described by the Washington Post as "an artist of indescribable genius," he made
history in 1982 by being the first clarinetist ever presented in New York's famed Carnegie
Hall.
"Every once in awhile an artist comes along whose virtuosity, musicianship, and sheer
personal magnetism capture the public 's imagination in an extra special way.
"Richard Stoltzman is one of those rare artists," says Frank Salomon Associates of
New York City.
Indeed, Soltzman has captured the imaginatiun of the media as well as the critics,
resulting in television appearances on the Tonight Show and CBS Sunday Morning and
as subject of feature articles in Newsweek, TIME, The New York Sunday Magazine,
Playboy and others.
He is the winner of a Grammy as an RCA recording artist and the Avery,Fisher Prize.
His performances include those with the New York Philharmonic, the London Symphony, and LaS<:ala Orchestra in Milan, among more than 70 others worldwide.
Stoltzman's performance at RIC will include selections from both the classics and
jazz, according to Tim Murray, RIC Performing Arts Series spokesman.
His performance has "amazed audiences with tones, phrasing and nuances seldom,
if ever, heard from the clarinet," says Salomon Associates .·
Tickets are $10 for general admission; $8, RIC faculty and staff; $6, non-RIC students
and senior citizens; and $3 for RIC students. The Roberts Hall box office is now open .
To call ahead for reservations, dial 456-8194 . All seating is reserved.

RICHARD STOLTZMAN

Calendar of Events
May 12

May5
MONDAY,

MAY 5

Noon to I p.m.
Noon to 2 p.m.

2 to 3 p.m.

Anchor Christian Fellowship: Weekly meeting. Student Union,

Alcoholics Anonymous meeting: Student Union, Room 305.
Health Walch Table: Free health information and blood pressure

2 to 3:45 p.m.

Disability Support Group to mee/: Craig Lee, Room 127. Open

screening available. Donovan Dining Center. Sponsored by Health
Promotion. Open to all.

2 to 4 p.m .

Blue Hm ong Weaving Demonstration to be presented by Blue
Hmong master weaver Tang Fang Nhu. Art Center, Room 5. Open

Room 306.

·

to all students. For further information call 456-8061.

to all.

8:15 p.m.

RIC Chorus and Symphony Orchestra to perform Giuseppe Verdi's Manzoni Requiem in the college's annual Rita V. Bicho

3:30 p.m.

Memorial Scholarship Concert. Blessed Sacrament Church, Providence. Donations: $10 general, $5 students and senior citizens.
Tickets may be purchased in advance by calling 456-8244.

MONDAY-TUESDAY , MAY 5-6
8 p.m. Growing Slage of RIC Thea/re to present Pray For Us Sinners,
an origina l play by RIC graduate student Jeffrey Baluch. Roberts
Little Theatre . Free and open to all.
MONDA~THURSDAY ,MAYS~
Noon Mass: Student Union, Room 304.

TUESDAY, MAY 6
I to 3 p.m. Disabilily Suppor/ Group to meet: Craig Lee, Room 127. Open
to all students. For further in formation call 456-8061.
3 p.m.
Men's Baseball: RIC vs. University of New Haven. Away .
3:30 p.m.
Women's Sof1ball: RIC vs. Worcester State College. Home.
TUESDAY-MONDAY, MAY 6-12
Graduate Show To feature works by graduate arts students. A
reception will be held on Thursday, May 8, from 7 to 9 p.m . Bannister Gallery, Art Center. Gallery hours: Monday-Friday, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday evenings 6 to 9 p.m. Free and
open to all.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
Noon Biology Colloquium. Dr. Gwen Childs of the department of
anatomy of the University of Texas Medical Branch to speak on
"Structure-Funl::tion Correlates in Pituitary Gonadotropes."
Fogarty Life Science, Room 209.
Noon Histo ry Department Lunchtime Colloquium. Dr. Henry Nash,
David Sweet, Pro fessor of Political Science, to speak on "Working
for the Defense Department: Lessons Learned ." Gaige Hall, Room
207. Open to all.
2 p.m. AIESEC's weekly meeting: AIESEC is the International Association of Students in Economics and Business Management. Craig
Lee , Room 252.
2 p.m. Human Resource Management Club to meet. Craig Lee, Room
201. New members are welcome .
2:15 p.m. Cap and Gown Convocation . Roberts Auditorium . Reception to
follow on the southea st lawn, Roberts Hall .
2 to 3 p.m. Al-Anon meeting: Craig Lee, Room 127. Sponsored by the Office
of Health P romotion.

. '.'

'

Home .
4 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

Women's Softball. RIC vs. Worcester Polytechnic Institute. Home.
Rhode Island 350th Birthday Bash. The celebration begins with
hors d.'oeuvres in the Student Union ballroom. At 5 p.m. there
will be a lobster dinner in the Donovan Dining Center. A talent
show will follow at 7 p.m. Cost is $ 10. Free to board-paying
stu dent s. Open to all.

THURSDAY, MAY 8
6 p.m.
Alumni A wards Dinner. Six men and women will be receiving
awards. The event will begin with a reception followed by dinner
at 7 p.m . Dr. Carol _J. Guardo, president of RIC, will speak on
"The Role and Importance of Alumni ." Faculty Center. For further information call the Alumni Office at 456-8086.
7 to 7:30 p.m. Bible Study to be offered by Anchor Christian Fellowship. Willard
Hall, upstairs lounge. Open to all . For further information call
456-8061.
8 p.m. Performing Arts Series. Grammy award-winning clarinetist Richard
Stoltzman to perform in concert. Roberts Hall auditorium. Tickets:
$ IO general ad mission, $8 R lC faculty I staff, $6 non-RIC students
and senior citizens, $3 RIC students. Tickets may be purchased
in advance at the Roberts box office or call 456-8144 for reservations. All seating is reserved.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MAY 9-10
TBA
Women's Track and Field. RIC at ECAC Championships at Fitchburg State College.
SATURDAY, MAY IO
10 a.m. Men's Track and Field: RIC at New England Division 111Championships at Fitchburg State College.
1 p.m . Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Bridgewater State College. (double
header). Stebbins Stadium in Cranston.
SUNDAY, MAY 11
10 a.m. Sunday Mass: Student Union, Room 304.
7 p.m.
Sunday Evening Mass: Browne Hall, upper lounge.
MONDAY , MAY 12
Noon
Mass: Student Union, Room 304.
Noon to l p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous meeting : Student Union, Room 305.
Noon to 2 p.m. Health Watch Table: Free health information and blood pressure
screening available . Donovan Dining Center. Sponsored by Health
Promotion. Open to all .

., _ ' -',,.'. . ...
'

Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Salve Regina College (double header).

